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GLASGOW. 

S6e (Secretary o f W a r a n d 
the iSabbatk. 

Pubhc men must be tested by their attitude 

to the divine law. The confidence of the Chris-

. tian people can ouly be accorded to those who 

jjobserve it. The Secretary of W ar traveled to 

•''BufEalo on Sabbath, June 9, arriving in the 

^ evening, and was met by the Director-General 

10? the Pan-American Exposition. The dispatch 

of June 9 says: "Secretary Eoot saw the grand 

illumination to-night. H e will make a thorough 

e.\amination of the interior of the Bxposition 

to-morrow." 
i» i^ He 

^fiQ Need of Cbristian 

J Colleges. 
\ "The necessity, for the Christian college is 

)^«*i;by the following statement by President 

Alden, of Wooster: 

i,̂ ,"The seminaries contain 1,915 theological 

Hiidents -who- are college graduates. Of these 

1.915 theological students 1,805 oome from 

iChristian colleges and universities, and the le-

"inainiiigllO from non-Christian colleges. I find 

by a careful collation of the last report of the 

IJnited States Commissioner of Education, the 

following facts: There are about 54,000 youth in 

tIlege classes in this country, about 29,000 of 

em in Christian, and about 35,000 of them in 

fion-Christian colleges. So there is at present 

, tee college graduate theological student for 

every 16 students in Christian colleges, and one 

college graduate theological student for every 

. 230 students in non-Christian colleges. If there 

were only non-Christian colleges here, and the 

s.ime results obtained, college graduate theologi-

eal students to-day would number not 1,915, 
but 838," 

Secret Societies a n d tbe 
T e s t i m o n y of tbe U n i t e d 

-Presbyterian C b u r c b . 
Some looked for a victoiy of the orders in the 

Assembly, but they were disappointed in their 

contention. The Christian Instructor says:. 

"The action of the Assembly on the fifteenth 

article of the Testimony, on secret societies, was 

not satisfactory to all the members, and will not 

be to all the Church, but it was probably the 

best that could be taken considering all the cir

cumstances. The action was discriminating and 

definite in its character. It declared that the 

fifteenth article expresses the general sentiment 

of the Churcii in relation to secret societies, but 

specified that it does not apply to all of these. 

It defines those to which it does have applica

tion, namely, those that impose immoral oaths 

on their members, and have a religious ritual 

that excludes the Lord Jesus Christ and his 

atonement, and declares that members identi

fied with these shall not be admitted to fellow

sliip in the Church. This is stronger than any 

interpretation of the fifteenth article that has 

been heretofore given." 
« « 4s 

^ 6 e S c o t c b - I r i s b C o n g r e s s . 

The meeting at Cbambersburgh, Pa., was in-

son's Eow, Hamilton township, St. Thomas, and 

at one time from Cbambersburgh. All these 

aud many more sections were represented Sab

bath at the services. 

"The services were opened with prayer by Eev. 

J. S. Mcintosh, D.D., and followed by the read

ing and expounding of the twenty-third Psalin 

by Dr. J. Agnew Crawford, as was the old cus

tom. Eev. Dr. McLanahan, formerly of Green

castle, but now of' Orange, IST. J., read the forty-

fourth Psalm. Dr. Macloskie, of Princeton 

Seminary, made a very touching address in 

v.'hich he referred to the old churches in Ire

land that were similar to the one in which we 

are worshipping. His thoughts carried him 

back to his native land, and tears filled his eyes 

and many of the congregation while he spoke 

in tenderness and love of our duties. 

"Dr. Mcintosh preached the sermon from the 

text, 'It is good that a- m a n bear the yoke in his 

youth.' The singing was led from the pre

centor's desk by W . G. Eeed. Eev. H. G. Clare, 

tiie pastor, pronounced the benediction and the 

large assemblage slowly dispersed. After the 

close of the exercises the old churchyard and 

other points of interest were visited, and by an 

hour later the large number of people had gone 
to their homes." 

Should not the Scripturalness and simplicity 
teresting. The congress will meet, next year in of this worship lead to the revival of it, in place 
Charlotte, IST. C. A n account of the Sabbath 

services is found in the Valley Spirit of June 5, 

as follows: 

"ISTot for many years has there assembled at 

Eocky Spring Church an audience so large as 

tliat which filled it Sabbath. The announce

ment that religions services under the auspices of 

of the prevalent forms of the day? 
* It •̂  

A n Additional H u n d r e d 
T b o u s a n d R.eaders. 

Covenanters have made it manifest that they 

mean to build up the circulation of the Christ-
the Scotch-Irish Society of America would be ian Nation, to the limit of their ability. They 
.held there on last Sabbath brought the people 

in such numbers that the church could not con

tain them. It recalled the statements of men 

who worshiped there 75 years since, that on 

communion Sabbaths in the spring and fall it 

was impossible for all the people to get into the 

church and at the four open doors on Sabbath 

the people stood to take part in the exercises. 

In most of the years of the past century of this 

congregation carriages were not in use by the 

country people, and they made their way to these 

services either on foot or horseback, and there 

were no long line of carriages standing around 

the churchyard ̂ m Sabbath. The large congi-e

gation was made up of members from the greater 

part of Letterkenny township, from Culbert-

are obviously bf the opinion that the Christ

ian Nation fairly and forcefully advocates the 

Christian principles of civil government for the 

maintenance of which Covenanters are in cove

nant with God. They are of one mind that the 

tinie has come for uttering their testimony to 

m e n and w o m e n of every faith. T o reach the 

largest number of Christian people at the small

est cost, is to send the paper to the Y. M . C. A. 

reading rooms. W e made an offer one year ago 

to furnish the paper for this purpose at fifty 

cents per eopy. A large number of orders 

were received, and after one year's trial, the 

Secretaries of the Associations have in almost 

e\ery case expressed an earnest desire that the 

paper shall be continued. Here is a letter from 
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s v S e r m o n . 

" W i l t T h o u N o t R e v i v e U s A g a i n * ? " — 

P s a l m 8 5 : 6 . * 

B y D r . F. M . F o s t e r , R e t i r i n g ' M o d e r a t o r . 

In this Psalm, former mercies are used as argu
ments for renewal of divine favor. "Thou hast heen 
tavorable." "Thou hast brought back the captivity 
of Jacob." "Thou hast forgiven." "Thou hast taken 
away all thy wrath." "Thou hast turned from the 
fierceness of thine anger." Having experienced in 
the past such evidences of divine love, God is en
treated to show again His favor. "Turn us, O God! 
Cause thine anger to cease! Wilt thou be angry 
with us forever ? Wilt thou draw out thine anger to 
all generations? 'Wilt thou not revive us again?" 
There had been long delay. There had been rea

son for long delay. The urgent entreaty indicates 
changed attitude; a changed heart; a changed pur-
.jase. There is repentance; a longing for restora
tion to divine favor; to the joys of communion and 
fellowship; to the protection of His Presence, 
Tliere is the d)nsciousness that, to experience these 
tMngs, there must be revival of religion. Earnestly 
longing for these blessed experiences, Israel prays, 
"•Wilt thou not'revive us again?" 
The church of God needs, in every generation, to 

pray this prayer. It is especially appropriate now, 
for there is decline in spirituality, in piety, in doc
trine; with corresponding inflow of error, worldli
ness, and sin. The Church sees God, but not with 
fullness of light. Are we anxious for a fuller view; 
for more intimate fellowship; for more of His Spirit; 
for a wider door; for the test of suffering? Is this 
really our prayer, "'Wilt thou not revive us again?" 
A spiritually declining church will not believe 

tliat she has fallen. Though her spiritual tone, her 
curriculum of doctrine, her modes of worship, her 
walk and couversation, are not what they once were, 
she will stoutly maintain her purity. Rome claims 
to be the apostolic church without change. She re
fuses to believe that she has fallen. Churches with 
worldliness sitting in the chief seats, will not be
lieve that they have fallen. Churches which cast 
out the Songs of Zion and introduce instrumenta
tion in the worship oi God will not believe that they 
have fallen. And we of the Covenanter Church 
would scarcely admit that we have dropped back 
from (the attainments of the Reformation. God's 
warning to the church of Ephesus, "Remember 
therefore from whence thou art fallen," indicates 
that the consciousness of it is soon lostl Truth in
sensibly disappears; and error, through a process of 
infiltration, takes its place. 
Let it not be supposed that, because people will 

not admit that error has crept into the curriculum 
of doctrine, that the worship of God has oeen cor
rupted, that what will please the world is a deter
mining factor, therefore, the people have ceased 
to be religious. Here is ihe mistake and the danger. 
Being religious, and being religious according to 
the Scriptures, are vastly difEerent. The one is the 
expression of innate religious' tendency; the other, 
.seeking God and the forgiveness of sins through 
Christ's blood, and the observing of all things what
soever He has commanded. Romanists are relig
'ous. So are the Mormons. So are the Unitarians. 
Marks of spiritual decline are to be sought, not so 
JDUch in aecline of religious feeling, as m the re
jection of what God has revealed, and the introduc
tion of what He has forbidden. 
Preliminary to setting forth another view, let it 

be observed: 
!• GOD LOVES HIS C H U R C H . 
The Scriptural evidence of this fact is complete. 

."Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, 
,is Mount Zion. God is known in her palaces for a 
refuge." "The Lord loveth the gates of Zion more 

*Prlnted at Synod's request. 

than all the dwellings of Jacob." "For the Lord 
hath chosen Zion; He hath desired it for his habi
tation. This is m y rest forever, here will I dwell; 
for I have desired it." God has purchased the 
church with his own blood. Even this does not 
measure the depth of his afEection. He has bought 
his people that He may, by renewing, bestowing 
gifts and graces, show, through all eternity, what 
He will do for them He loves; as a man, buying a 
plot, with the house in ruins, tears away the old 
building that He may build a palace. The church 
is the bride, the Lamb's wife, and He loves her. 
First, God has given to the church seasons of gra

cious revival. Israel frequently forsook God; but 
each time God brought baok his people. They de
stroyed their idols, razed their idol-temples, and set 
up the worship of the true God, and often under 
circumstances of great national rejoicing. In the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries God revived 
his churoh, and the blessed effects are seen to this 
day. These were times when the Covenants were 
renewed, and the pure worship observed. 
2. God earnestly waits for OPPORTUNITY TO 

RE V I V E HIS C H U R C H . It is most comforting to 
know that in times of spiritual declension God does 
not finally cast off his people! G O D WAITS! And 
as He waits He pleads, "How shall I give thee up, 
Ephraim? H o w shall I deliver thee, Israel?" (Hos. 
2:14). 
"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killest the pro-. 

phets, and stonest them that are sent unto thee; 
how often would I have gathered thy children to
gether, as a hen doth gather her brood under her 
wings, and ye would not!" Such passages teach 
that God does not forsake His people until after 
they have forsaken Him. "If ye seek him he will 
be found of you; but if ye forsake him he will for
sake you." (1 Chron. 15:1, 4.) 
The fatal step, and which can be retraced only 

with torn flesh, with bleeding feet, with streaming 
tears, with breaking heart, is taken by us, not by 
God. God waits! Through all the declension, God 
waits! (a) He multiplies difficulties and hardships 
to bring the Church to a sense of her condition. The 
path is made rough—fiery serpents, deadly plagues, 
captivity in Babylon; the liquor traffic; Sabbath 
desecration; indifference to God; abounding immor
ality; a form of godliness, but without its power. 
In these days, little notice is taken of these things 
as the hand of God against a worldly church. God 
withstands the downward progress of His people as 
He withstood Baalim in the way. (b) God causes 
the Church to remember His former loving kind
nesses and blessed communion. God caused the 
exiles in Babylon to remember Zion, the days of 
blessed and joyous worsnip. These memories stirr
ed the heart; they wept, and as they wept, they sang 
that plaintive melody, "If I forget thee, O Jerusa
lem, let m y right hand forget her cunning. If I do 
not remember thee, let m y tongue cleave to the 
roof of m y mouth, if I prefer not Jerusalem above 
m y chief joy." As the Church remembers former 
times, she sings again, "'Will the Lord cast off for
ever? and will He be favorable no more? Is His 
merey clean gone forever? Doth his promise fail 
for evermore? Hath God forgotten to be graoious? 
Hath he in anger shut up his tender mercies?" (Ps. 
77:7, 9). "When a church begins to thus pray and 
to thus sing, we can be assured of two things: 1, 
She is realizing that her trials are from God who is 
stopping the way. (2) She is recalling the compas
sion, the former loving kindnesses of God and the 
blessed communion of former days. The deflected 
needle is coming under the power of the spiritual 
pole. Its uneasiness is a prophecy of what is about 
to take place. 
What conclusion, other than this, can be reached 

—^the present afflicted condition of Zion, her low measure of grace, her lack of spiritual power, are not through fault or failure in God. God is like a great reservoir, whose waters press through the mains, seeking to supply the city with abundance of refreshing water. The reservoir is not at fault because aqueduct and pipes are partially filled with foreign matter and the flow is hindered. God is not at fault because the channels of grace are partially clogged through the Church's worldliness and sin. He stands ready waiting to bestow the wealth of his grace and love, and mercy and truth and forgiveness. If a son has dishonored his father he cannot give him gifts, but he longs for that son to repent and seek forgiveness, that he may give him all that he hath. "How shall I give thee up, Ephraim? 

7, 

How shall I deliver thee, Israel? How shall I 
maketh thee as Adarh? H o w shall I set tnee aa 
i^eboim? Mine heart is turned within me, m y re
pentings are kindled together. I will not execute 
the fierceness of mine anger, I will not return to 
destroy Ephraim," "0 Lord, righteousness belong
eth unto thee, but unto us confusion of faces as at 
this day." 
Turn for another view. 

H .—WILL G O D R E V I V E US? 
"Yes" and "No." Yes, if we will put away strange 

gods. No, if we refuse to turn unto the Lord. There 
i.i little use in praying for, or hoping for, special 
blessings, more than we have now received, if we 
continue as heretofore. To gain the coveted bless
ing we must 
1. B E RID OP E V E R Y T H I N G OFFENSIVE TO 

G O D IN O U R PRIVATE LIVES. If there is anything 
in our private lives which hinders the inflow of the 
Holy Spirit we should not rest until we have cast 
it out. One of the most eminent ministers, in a 
public meeting, used language something like this: 
"My continual prayer is that God would remove 
from me everything that hinders Him from using 
m e in His service, and to His glory." He said God 
is willing, anxious and the need is great, and he 
was distressed at the poverty of his labors, and 
prayed to have the hinderances removed. This 
should be the prayer of every minister of Jesua 
Christ, and of every member of the church of God. 
Each can look into his own heart and see what 
should be removed. W e should sanctify ourselves 
if we hope to have God draw near unto us, and if 
we hope to draw near to the Lord God of Israel. If 
we are to look upon the burning bush we must put 
ofr our shoes, for the place is holy. Judging our
selves sincerely, are these times of "falling away" 
Of coldness, of deadness, the result of a lower stand
ard of piety in the ministry, in the membership in 
the lives of the Covenant people? 
2. T H E W O R S H I P OF G O D M U S T B B GIVEN 

ITS DIVINELY APPOINTED PLACE, A N D W I T H 
DIVINELY A P P O I N T E D ORDINANCES. 
The place which the worship of God held 

m the First Dispensation, is of great signifi
cance. The flre on the altar was continuous. Un
numbered thousands of sheep and oxen were offered 
The temple service was rich and glorious. The peo
ple in Israel's pure days were religious. They had 
time to be religious. Much of their time was taken 
in the exercises of divine worship. There were 
three great feasts held at Jerusalem, and at which 
all the male Israelites were expected to go to that 
city Including travel, these feasts would require 
Of the worshipper at average distance from Jeru
salem from forty to sixty days each year. In addi
tion there was the weekly Sabbath, the New Moons 
and other set times for worship, it was worship 
worship, worship. And in all this worship the great 
sacrifice for sin was the center. The minds of the 
people were continually directed to God 
•To put in contrast present-day worship, either in 

matter, in manner, in time given, is but to expose 
one of the greatest failings, shall I not say sins of 
the church of God! The public and divine wor
ship, conducted by the ordained minister of Jesus 
Christ, is being cut into by meetings of every de
scription; often wholly secular, and if not secular, 
to the curtailment and abridgement of the service 
of the sanctuary. 
There is something about the public service of 

God s worship in the sanctuary which is not seen or 
felt in any other meeting whatsoever. W e go ud 
to the house of God to worship. But attention these 
days IS being diverted from this seriously important 
fs to n U i T T L ' " ^ ^ ' '""t ̂ "̂ ^̂ '̂̂  ma^ster'^stroke 
IS to flll the Sabbath so full of meetitie-ts anri +>,<. 
week so full of toil that people wUlnot have time 
we rob God of the worship due unto his high and 
t i r ""^T- "̂"̂ ^̂ ^ P̂ ^̂ «« «°<J continually, and the 
redeemed cease not their alleluias; but on earth 
worship holds a secondary place. A^y trifling cause 
or some supposed service is sufficient to lefve thi 
pew vacant. i^avc m c 
When the character of the worship rendered In 

many churches is considered, the oase is stilTmore 
alarming. Instead of worship, there is entertainment, great singers, great organists, highly trafned choirs whose efforts are not to be disturbed bv the congregation. To satisfy the unregenerate all kinds of operatic performances are introduced. A ihusfcal programme wholly secular, is rendered T h f primi donna divides the time with the minister s S r music greets the ear before the service has opened and follows after it has closed. God's songf are providentially, withdrawn from such a««^o^f.? ' The^whole ordinance of w o r s S p ' r t a S l v w amid the man-made devirp<? +ho „,;„ i- '̂  ̂ °^^ thunders of the orga;,?h"l'gin\'s%nThfcella"'the laborers shoveling in coal to keep up steam"'IrP we so befogged as to call this worshin? wi,,^^ spiritual adultery if it is not p r r « c K n g ^ ^ s e f vices not appointed in God's Word! and^ w M c ^ 
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therefore, become immoral? We are losing our tal
ent for indignation at these sins against God! 
If we' would be revived there must be consistent 

testimony against the wrongs to God and to His 
church, in the corruption ot this holy ordinance. 
Against them we must seriously protest, and our 
conduct must hot nullify our protest. 
The call should go forth as when Elijah stood up

on Mount Carmel, for a rebuilding of the altar of 
God, for a revival of His worship as He has ap
pointed in his word, i. e., with the Songs of Zion, 
Bung from the heart, and without instrumentation;. 
that nothing should be allowed to interfere with this 
highest and most sacred of all duties, the worship 
of God! "I was glad when they said unto me. Let 
us go unto the nouse of the Lord." 
3 T H E CHURCH'S CONFESSION M U S T B E 

DOCTRINALLY SOUND A N D AS B R O A D AS T H E 
rp-pTTrpXT 
"Take heed to the doctrine." "Preach the preach

ing that I bid thee." "Teaching them to observe ail 
things whatsoever I have commanded you. w a y 
such emphasis on doctrine? Because "the time -will 
come when they will not endure sound doctrine. 
Error presses on all sides, as the water presses on 

all sides of the ship. If seams start, if ants or 
worms eat out the timbers, the water will come in; 
and il not resisted, will bring disaster. If tae 
ehurch is sound in her curriculum of doctrine, stie 
can resist error. Her power to resist is in propor
tion to her purity, her piety, her devotion. Her 
decline will be marked by the "starting of some 
doctrine; by the trickling in, at the first, then the 
more rapid inflow of error. Presently the scope of 
the confession is reduced. Then the Scriptures are 
divided into "essential" and "non-essential parts, 
and all doctrines and commandments and ordinan
ces distasteful to the unregenerate and to the DacK-
slider are assigned to the "non-essential list, in 
fine the inspiration of the Scriptures is attackea. 
This point reached, the church ceases to have a 
serious controversy with worldliness and sin._ Her 
measure of sanctiflcation is scarcely distinguished 
(rom worldly standards. 4.v„ ̂ k 
The teaching of the seven churches was the ob

iect ot special examination by Him who walked in 
the midst of the seven golden candlesticks Those 
which taught error were rebuked, pould they ex
pect a revival while they continued to teach error? 
Instead, they had their blessings, power, influence, 
more and more curtailed. God does not grant spe
cial blessings to those who do wrong! 
Heterodoxy can be traced to one of three sources: 

(a.) To ignorance of the Word, (b) To rejection of 
the truth (c) To misinterpretation of the trutn. 
The last—the misinterpretation ol the truth—is a 
proliflc source of error, and which leads to corrupt 
manners and life. But misinterpretation ol truth 
does not release from responsibility. 1. It is false 
witness against God. 2. It misinforms the inquirer^ 
Z It aids the kingdom of darkness. 4. It hinders 
the kingdom of God. 5. It corrupts the soul. 6. It 
attrophies the whole spiritual nature. 7. It divides 
the visible church. Such being the serious conse
quences of misinterpretation ol the Word of God s 
•it reasonable to suppose that the church wliich thus 
wrongs God and man shall receive his special bene
diction, and shall be the special medium of his 
.power' W e should not misunderstand. Adding to 
church membership, making converts, is not incon
testible evidence that the work is Gods. Rome 
makes converts. So do the Mormons. When a 
ehurch falls, she does not cease to make converts, 
•or to be religious. To spread your beiiei is human. 

In the present day there must be alarming mis
interpretation of the Word ol God somewhere. The 
•one hundred and lorty-three denominations testily 
to this Iact. And as il this were not sufficient, there 
is a move upon the bulwarks ol sister evangelical 
denominations, not from without, but from withm! 
What mean these hurrying feet! These drumbeats 
•sounding the demand for revision of the Confession 
of Faith' They are evidence that error has gained 
^such standing as to insist that truth shall be pub
licly condemned and crucified! Let it be earnestly 
remembered that every point of truth surrendered 
•can be reclaimed only through sufEering; frequently 'through unutterable sorrows. What we give away others must buy back with their blood! A church which hopes to be revived must bear •consistent testimony against error, so consistent that she can reasonably look for the divine blessing. Bhe must have positive convictions and convictions that are in harmony with the Word of God. It is germane therefore to ask. Has error crept m ? Is error creeping into our curriculum ol belief? Are we losing our doctrinal tone? Are we conniving at violations of the Covenant? Are we forsaking the ereat principles of the second reformation? Are we keeping our pulpits pure? Are we preaching a full gospel, and forgiveness through Christ's blood' Can we heartily, consistently, pray to God to revive us? Do we deserve to be revived? The way many parts of the visible church is falling into heterodoxy is alarming. A public profes-

T H E CHRISTIAN P^ATlON. 

sion in nearly all churches meanfe, from a docteinal 
standard, next to nothing. The Baptist insures tae 
candidate to believe in immersion; the Lutheran 
in transubstantiation. The Presbyterian and Metho 
dist have no particular war cry; but they ask the 
candidate. Do you believe m Christ? What he oe 
heves is not a matter of serious investigation. There 
is a grand race for members, a Hurdle-race whicfi ̂s 
intended to clear all obstructions without touching 
the top rail. Doctrine is falling into "^nocuous 
desuetude. The visible church is Sf^^^ down the 
rapids toward the sea of "no creed, whose waters 
cast up mire and dirt. It requires no special powers 

as a seer to prophecy that within twenty years the 
principal events'̂ of the so-called "church-y^r" wiU 
be observed by nearly all Protestant churches And 
we are all keeping step in our Sabbath school les 
sons which are prepared with this ead m view. 
"Nevertheless, whereunto we have already attainea 
ed, let us walk by the same rule, let us m m d the 
same thing." 
4 T H E C H U R C H M U S T MAINTAIN THii. 

BIBLE S T A N D A R D OF MORALITY. 
' Speaking ol the church in general, this is not 
done. Ministers ol evangelical churches will ap-
nrove of card-playing, dancing, theatre-gomg, amuse 
lEents and oufinis on the stbbath. Ministers and 
members will break the Sabbath and claim that they 
are justifled in so doing. A minister was preaching 
the Convention Sermon in a district Christian En
deavor Convention, and on the Lords day. ne 
urged a higher type of piety, fuller consecration, 
better observance ol the Sabbath. Once his sermon 
was finished he ran in all haste to catch the train 
for New York— one hundred and flfty miles away! 
A thousand times better had he preached Sabbath 
observance by remaining in New York at the first. 
It is believed that 90 per cent of the engineers, the 
flremen, the trainmen, the conductors, the switch
men the round-house men, the station men, the 
motormen and all engaged in the operating depart
ment of all companies which transport passengers, 
and their number reaches into hundreds of thou
sands, are to-day embittered at the church, and 
never darken her doors, because her members in
sist that they shall labor on the Sabbath given to 
man for rest! The cry of the poor and ol the op
pressed is going up to God! and the church in not 
a few instances is the oppressor! 
W e will move out of bounds, and have 1,000 men 

work on the Sabbath all day, to be ready to haul 
us back and forth to the house ol God. And if one 
of the thousand happens to be a church member we 
cast him out! In government we will not vote for 
a man to take office because he will be required 
to do what we will not do ourselves. But in rail
roading on thfe Sabbath we not only ask hird to do 
what we will not do ourselves, but at the very mo
ment he does it we cast him out ol the church. Is 
it worth while to talk about a revival? Under such 
conditions the high standard of piety and conse
cration necessary to maintain the high standard of 
Covenanter truth cannot long live, much less be 
revived. 
That it is difficult to maintain a Bible standard of 

morality in the midst of adverse influences, scat
tered populations and-rapid transit facilities, is ad
mitted. It is not easy to go against public opinion 
and practices which public opinion sanctions. But 
difficulties a^e for the testing of our laith, and of our 
fldelity under temptation. Every community needs 
the high standard of God's law. No amount ol ser
vice, no work however good, can justify the viola
tions of the law of God. Saul thought to improve 
on God's command, and he lost his kingdom, and 
he lost his life. People are running here and there 
these days, zealous in multiplying works, but the law 
of God suffers sadly at their hands. Working on the 
Sabbath is not longer regarded as a censurable of
fence. Mail is taken from the post office on the Sab
bath by members, elders and ministers. Papers is
sued on the Sabbath go into countless thousands of 
Christian homes, with scarcely a voice crying in the 
wilderness against jthis wrong to God! 
The Churoh is in danger of accentuating a wrong 

moral philosophy, which is, the high standard of the 
divine law is not required of this generation—a dis
astrous philosophy! And that the Church need not 
concern herself about the conduct ol her members. 
A revival means Bible morality. Are we ready for it? Do we wish the law of God written on our foreheads, on the palms of our hands, on the doors of our houses, on the posts of our gates? 5. T H E R E M U S T B E A R E T U R N TO OLD-FASHIONED F A M I L Y RELIGION. Seventy-flve years ago nearly every person went to churoh, barring irreligious populations in cities. The public schools were permeated with religious influences and sound religious teaching. The schoolmaster was thorough-going in his belief in the Word of God. The pupils committed Scripture verses and read verse about in the morning exercises. Monday morning not infrequently witnessed the reciting of questions in the catechism. These things were the 
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natural expression ol religion in the family. The 
S^r^p was beautilul in the simplicity of t-ne reh-
S m e in the high reverence for God. There was 
I sabbath 'school in each house. The lather was the 
a t'aopaia ̂^" mother the head teacher. 
l"h'e"cWldfen"leamed from the parents whom, and 
w h o m only! the child will implicitly believe, to fear 
%^f';1lThif hL'nowTu^eTergTe'ai change .The 
pubUc schools are nearly Godless. The week is so 
full of business and the Sabbath is so fu 1 of meet-
ngs that parents have not time or inclmation to 
S their children and they are turned oyer to the 
ciahhath school. The catechism is not recited regu
la rS^n the home, and the Psalms are not generally 
committed As a result the children grow up with 
m S e knowlelge of the Bible and-less fear of God. 
In multitudes of cases they are not taught to go, 
with any degree of regularity, to church. 
Dr Cuyler has said: "Another bad symptom is 

the erowing neglect of wholesome, faithful religious 
nstructToa in families, lor this no Sabbath school 
eacMng can be a substitute God made mothers 
belore he made Sabbath schools. The church in the 
house is the best leeder ol the church in the sanctu
ary " Spurgeon says: "Sabbath schools were never 
mtended to take the place ol a mother s tears and a 
father's prayers." It is estimated that 90 per cent 
of the young men in cities are out of the church. 
ir is a lair question. Are present methods a success? 
What is needed is a revival ol family rehgion. 

Make Sabbath schools the best possible, but revive 
family religion. Parents should teach their chil
dren and discontinue their attendance and the at
tendance of their children on the Sabbath school, 
if it be necessary to rea0h this work charged by God 
upon parents. Parents need this work as much as 
Lue children. God made no mistake when He said: 
"For he established a. testimony in Jacob, and ap
pointed a law in Israel, which he commanded our 
fathers that they should make them known to their 
children; that the generation to come might know 
them even the children which should be born;.who 
should arise and declare them to their children; 
that they might set their hope in God and not for
get the works of God, and keep his commandments. 
(Ps 78-5 7.) No church need expect a revival which 
does not include a revival of religion in the home, 
suoh a revival as will cause parents to feel their 
responsibility for their children's salvation. Other
wise there is little reason to expect them to remain 
in an orthodox communion, if indeed they do not 
lose connection altogether with the chureh of God. 
The family altar must be rebuilt, for in not a few in
stances it has been broken down. The family must 
be sacred in its religious life. "For I know him 
(Abraham), that he will command his children and 
his household after him, and they shall keep the 
way of the Lord, to do justice and judgment," (Gen. 
18:19). Brethren, are we willing to break with some 
of the theories which prevail, and say to parents, 
Teach your children first, and then, and not till 
then, go to the Sabbath school? Allow nothing to 
come between you and your duty to your children." 
A revival of religion in the home will bring a re
vival of religion in the church of God. 
6. IP T H E C H U R C H W O U L D B E REVIVED, 

S H E M U S T B E A COVENANT-KEEPING 
CHURCH. 
God will not revive a covenant-breaking church, 

except she repent. In his infinite mercy he will use 
her in bringing many sons into glory; but she has 
been fatally inoculated with error. Her course will 
be ohe of easy, sometimes of more rapid, retrogres
sion, until she becomes the synagogue of Satan. The 
ohurch of Rome was once the church of God. "How 
are the mighty fallen, and the weapons of war per
ished!" 

Perhaps at no time since the Reformation was 
there such pressure to forsake the Covenants as at 
this day. Many are growing uneasy and are pro
phesying disaster. No human eye can foresee; no 
human mind can foretell, what is to befall "denom
inations" in the years which are to come. In one 
view they emulate and inspire; in another, the ten
dency to all partake of like characteristics and to 
all reach the same level, is almost irresistible. The 
pressure is so strong that some few think the bul
warks are giving way, and the old Church is being swept from her foundations. With such view, they assume the responsibility of setting aside the Co'V-enants and of disregarding ordination vows. This is disastrous. If such spirit prevails to any considerable extent; or if it goes unchallenged or unrebuked, there is little hope of a revival. Such views are narrow and give evidence of ua-belief. God is on the side of truth. He has pledged the resources of heaven that the truth shall prevail. "Truth, crushed to earth, shall rise again!" A Covenant-keeping church is a praying church. She will beseech and entreat God! Her prayer is the prayer of Daniel, when imploring the forgiveness of God for his people, and their restoration to favor. She is a worshipping church. She is a church of mighty faith. She dwells near the throne 
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ol God. She believes in the testimony of JesUS, 
"And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb 
and by the word of their testimony." A Covenant-
keeping church may be severely tried as at this day; 
she may be depleted in membership, but il she is 
faithful sae will rise as certainly as to-morrow's 
sun! 
James Guthrie, standing on the scaffold on which 

he was to die for the testimony of Jesus, lifted the 
napkin from his eyes and cried: "The Covenants, 
the Covenants, shall yet be Scotland's reviving!" 
Faithtul to their trust unto death the blessed re
vival came! God will revive a covenant-keeping 
ehurch! 

III.—IF G O D W I L L R E V I V E US! 
I. W H A T A BLESSING IT W I L L B E T O US A S 

INDIVIDUALS. 
Is there one here who does not bewail the spirit

ual poverty of his own heart? Or are we as the 
Laodiceaas who knew not that they were wretched, 
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked? God 
counsels us to buy of him gold tried in the fire, that 
we may be rich; and white raiment that we may be 
clothed; and that the shame of our nakedness do 
not appear; and to anoint our eyes with eye-salve 
that we may see. If the spiritual life is feeble, our 
efforts in seeking God for ourselves, our efEorts in 
behalf of others are correspondingly weak. There 
is little taste for the service of God whether in the 
pulpit or in the pew. The Sabbath is a long day, 
and in the morning we answer, "Would God it were 
evening!" H o w difEerent the experience when the 
soul is fllled with the stirring energy of the Divine 
Presence! Is there any greater blessing possible to 
a man in whom the spiritual flre has burned down, 
than to have the fire of God drop from heaven upon 
the altar of his own soul? Before, he was a Gideon 
flireshing wheat behind a winepress fof fear of 
the Midianites. N o w he is a soldier who leads thiile 
hundred against the martialed hosts, shouting "The 
sword of the Lord and of Gideon!" The marvellous 
change is brought about by the Spirit of the Lord 
coming upon him. The Spirit of the Lord came 
upon Jeptha and made him a mighty man of valor; 
upon Samson and he smote the thousands of the 
Philistines; upon Elijah, and he came down from 
Mount Gilead, and uttered startling judgments 
against Ahab; called down fire from heaven and slew 
four hundred and fiity prophets ol Baal. The Spirit 
of the Lord came upon Luther, upon Knox, and they 
roused Europe ahd Bfitain against the abominations 
of Rome. II we could only be revived, aroused, bap
tized with the Holy Ghost and with fire! what a 
blessing it would be to us as individuals! One thor
oughly revived soul in a congregation will put to 
shame our cold, dead-like experiences. Touching 
others he •would cause the fire to spread. A thorough
ly awakened minister will be ̂ either cast out ol his 
pulpit, or the unsanctified will leave him; or they 
will cry out, "what must I do to be saved?" Would 
God that we could be thus revived! Your speaker 
needs it most ol all. Possibly all need it in some mea
sure. 0 that the Spirit of the Lord would come upon 
us; that the blessed Master would breathe upon us, 
to quicken into life-power what knowledge of truth 
we possess; to enlarge our views of God; to cause 
our spiritual graces to bloom and blossom in the 
atoning of the Holy Ghost! to give a mighty faith 
in the blood of the cross, in the cleansing, deliver
ing, sustaining power ol the Son of God; to awaken 
zeal for the glory of God in the spread of the gos
pel and in the salvation of souls! If God will re
vive us! He has revived others. W h y will he not 
revive us? It is worth seeking with our whole 
heart's desire. It will give such blessed views of 
&od, of his merey, ol his love, of his lorgiveness, ol 
his grace! "I beseech thee, show m e thy glory!" 
2. WHAT A BLESSING TO THE CHURCH IP 

GOD WILL REVIVE HER AND PILL HER WITH 
THE GLORY OP HIS PRESENCE! 
When the Chnrch has small measure of the Spirit 

she is like Israel when under tribute to the Philis
tines. She.has all she can do to exist. It is a strug
gle lor lite.. In these sad conditions her work drags. 
People leave her in squads; and the world has but 
little, if any, respect. Better, many times bet
ter, be the object of bitter hatred and persecution! 
.Contrast the condition of Israel ,in times when that 
people fell into idolatry with its abominations and jast judgments Of Almighty God! with those blessed times when the gracious presence filled the most holy place, when the worship of God was, regularly observed, wheh the prophet of God proclaimed his message of peace. Then, the people dwelt safely and Mone. They were nourished with corn and wine. The land bloomed as the valley of Sharon. They had dominion over their enemies who brought tri-hute. T H E S E C R E T W A S A P U R E C H U R C H ! What was true three thousand years ago, is true to-day. His commandments are the same. His •̂ ork is the same. His promises are the same. A "hurch which draws near to God will be blessed. A •ihureh which draws near to God will be made a ising. She will be fllled with the light and power 
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Of the Divine Presence. She will be warm-hearted, 
courageous, valient, pious, spiritual, consecrated— 
the yery arm of Almighty God and the power of the 
Spirit of Christ. "Who is this that looketh forth as 
the morning, fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and 
terrible as aa army -with banners." 
A revived church will blaze as flre in the dark

ness! She will make inroads on the kingdom of 
batan! She will be the dwelling-place of God on 
earth! It is then that "the mountain of the Lord's 
house shall be established in the top of the moun
tains, and shall be exalted above the hills; and all 
nations shall fiow into it. And many people shall 
go and say. Come ye, and let us go up to the moun
tain ol the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; 
and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk 
in his paths; for out of Zion shall go forth the law, 
and the Word of the Lord from Jerusalem," (Is. 
2:2). Is this not blessed? Is it not a blessing? A n 
unsanctified worldly churoh suffers defeat, which 
unless she repent, will be turned into disastrous 
rout. 
3. W H A T A BLESSING TO T H E W O R L D IF 

T H B C H U R C H S H O U L D B E RE V I V E D A N D 
FILLED W I T H T H E . DIVINE PRESENCE. 
God works through the organized church. "Out 

of Zion shall go forth a law." "The Lord hath filled 
Zion with judgment." "0 Zion, that bringest good 
tidings! O Jerusalem, that bringest good tidings!" 
A corrupt church becomes a hinderance to the con
version of the world, and to the success of every 
reform work. As an institution, without God, she 
lies acvoss the path of the world's evangelization. 
Rome may illustrate. Jiixcepting the followers ol 
Islam, none are more difflcult to reach than the 
papists. They are bound and fettered, and repel ad
vances. They hug their chains and delight in their 
delusions. Missions in countries dominated by 
Rome are resisted. A church which has lost the 
Spirit of God holds the people in spiritual bondage, 
in moral darkness, making them devotees of super
stition. It hinders civilization, education, morality, 
and every work which would tend to develop the 
spirit of liberty, and of salvation through the blood 
of Christ. Is this a blessing? Ask South America. 
Ask Spain. Ask Cuba before release came. Ask 
Europe before the Reformation. The blessedness 
of a church to the world is seen in the bursting 
forth of the principles of civil and religious liberty, 
the demand for the Bible for the people, the set
ting up of the worship of God as commanded in 
his Word, ihe cultivation of morality, popular edu
cation, the development of trade, commerce and in
dustry. With an awakened churoh goes the spirit 
of missions, the desire to reach the heathen with 
the gospel, to break down superstition, and bring 
the swarming millions to Christ. 
Will the misery and darkness of icarth ever be re

moved with the Ghurch in her present state? Mis
sion work is not progressing with that sturdy, ir
resistible power which characterized in the first, 
second and third centuries. W h y ? Because the 
Church is not in flt condition to be a great convert
ing instrumentality. The heathen are multiplying 
more rapidly than the Church is converting them 
to Christ. Idolatry is about as strongly intrenched 
as it was three hundred years ago. 0 lor a revived 
church! H o w much the world needs it! What great 
responsibility, if the Church through heterodoxy, 
unbelief, worldliness, corruption of worship, intro
ducing for ordinances the commandments of men, 
causes God to withdraw his gracious presence! It 
is of the revived church that God says, "The wilder
ness and the solitary place shall be glad lor them; 
and the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose. 
The eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears 
of the deaf shall be unstopped. "Then shall the lame 
man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb 
shall sing; for in the wilderness waters shall break 
out, and streams in the desert. And the parched 
ground shall beoome a pool, and the thirsty land 
springs of water." Can we reasonably hope for suc
cess in reform work with the Church in her present 
condition? The greatest hinderance to the acknowl
edgment of God in the constitution of the United 
States is a heterodox church! 
4. S U O H R E V I V E D C H U R C H W I L L B E AG

GRESSIVE IN W A R AGAINST SIN A N D F O R TRUTH. It is well to rejoice in what has come to us; but it does hot do to be forever rallying on Bunker Hill. Advance must be made. W h e n the Church ceases to be aggressive she begins to go back. She does not need to, war against slavery, but she does need to war against the liquor trafflc. If she does not, that iniquity will pollute-her. She must war against Sabbath desecration, or that sin will pollute her. She must war against IndifEerence to God, or she will become indifEerent to God. She must war against the sin of swearing allegiance to a godless constitution, or her members will be swearing that "We the people" are supreme. She must war against the corruption of worship, or this rising tide ol evil will overwhelm her. She must war against secrecy, or 
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her members will become subjects ol the empire of 
darkness. 
When Ahab had saved Benhadad, whom God had 

appointed to utter destruction, alive, God said to 
Ahab, "Thy lile shall go lor his lile." If we save 
alive error, sin, wrong, and which God has appoint
ed to utter destruction, he will cause us to suffer 
the harm which such error, sin and wrong infiict. 
To withstand the seoret empire, the supremacy of 
"We the people"; the abominations of the liquor 
trafflc; the corruptions of worship—is warfare de
fensive of the purity of spiritual life. God's oom
mand is: "Stand therelore." "Hold that fast which 
thou hast." There is in this the philosophy ol 
progress. "Let tempests rage; let torrents roar; let 
whirlwinds cnurn the raging sea; ' w« turn not 
baok!" 
But "standing" is not the sum of duty. The ram

parts must be scaled, and the standard of truth 
planted on the very citadel of the kingdom of dark
ness. Truth revealed, duty revealed, sin which the 
Holy Ghost causes the Churoh to know, are not to 
be hidden under a bushel, or regarded as personal 
and private in application. They are to be heralded 
forth and every effort made to make them clear, as 
if written with fire on the darkness. There is no 
other way to make progress. Neither ohurch nor 
state ever reforms except the sin of the present 
state be emphasized. The church will never rise out 
of her present worldly con^.tion unless her present 
sinful state be proclaimed, and she be called to re
pentance in the name of the King of Zion. The 
nation will never get away from that principle of 
the kingdom of Satan, that "We the people" are 
supreme, unless the sin of the nation and God's call 
to repentance be proclaimed. "Cry aloud, spare not, 
lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and show m y peo
ple their transgressions, and the house of JacoD 
their sins." The .reformer in either church or state, 
who thinks to avoid opposition and work reforma
tion by not emphasizing the sin ol present condi
tions, and the call to repent, is a speculative en
thusiast! 

In fine: in two centuries there has not been 
such trumpet call to the Covenanter Church as now! 
There has not been, for two centuries, such opportu
nity to show that she possesses the spirit of the 
heroic, martyr dead! If present conditions will not 
rouse us lor the purity of Zion, and for the glory of 
our God, what will? Dr. Palmer, on the sixtieth 
anniversary of his entrance into the ministry, said: 
"The Church is to-day contending for her very life 
against a spirit of v/orldliness." Is life worth the 
living if we yield? Should not the coldness, the in
difference, the error, the mockery of worship which 
is creeping in, but stir to greater devotion? 
The past history of the Church is an inspiration. 

It' is filled with heroic deeds by heroic men. As 
Froude says: "Men do not gather grapes of thornes, 
or figs of thistles." A testimony whioh has produced' 
a J. R. W . Sloane; an A. M. Milligan; an S. O. 
Wylie; a Thomas Sproull; a J. R. Willson, with a 
line of worthies from 1688; a Churoh which joined 
battle with Erastianism with its gory scaffold; with 
popery with its dungeons and stakes; which es
poused the cause of the despised slave; which with
stands this nation in its rejection of God, and tes
tifies against the corruptions ol worship in his house 
—is not the church to yield to the demands ol the 
powers of darkness to lower her standard! The fa
mous order of Gen. D.x is an inspiration: "If any 
man attempts to haul down that flag, shoot him on 
the spot!" If any man attempts to remove, set 
a.side or destroy the principles for which the 
Church has suffered, or sell them for a mess of pot
tage, regard him as an enemy to souls and to the 
advancement of the kingdom of God! These grand 
principles, once fllled with the light and power of 
the Spirit, as they will be when the Church is re
vived and her members are baptized with the Holy 
Ghost and with fire, will be irresistible as the 
armies of the living God! 
, What appeals come to the Church? Men, stagger
ing under the load of sin, helpless in their misery; 
.and hopeless in their bondage, appeal to the Church 
to turn unto the Lord! Society, in mortal conflict 
with spiritual wickedness in high places, appeals to 
•the Church to turn unto the Lord! The state whose very life is endangered by an unscriptural political philosophy, appeals to the Church to turn unto the Lord. Unnumbered millions in heathen darkness, crushed under the bondage of their superstitions, appeal to the Church to turn unto the Lord' .The interests of the generations to come which have right to receive from this generation' not an emasculated, but a pure, gospel, appeal to the Church to turn unto the Lord! The Saviour who shed his blood that a lost world might be redeemed appeals to the Church to oome back to God' With such appeals in our ears, conscious of the great necessity, and of our far-reaching responsi-hility, will we not plead with the Lord Jesus to overwhelm sin within us, and fill us with his presence?. Wilt thou not revive us again?" Methinks I hear his answer: "Yes; il you will'" 




